Past-Life/Life between Lives Certification Program
“Past-Life and Life between Lives Hypnotherapist”
The modern definitive work using interlife exploration was researched by Canadian psychiatrist
Joel Whitton, in collaboration with Joe Fisher, who published the first book on the subject in 1986
titled, Life Between Life. This concept was later popularized through the literary works of a California licensed counselor by the name Michael Newton when Journey of Souls was published in
1994. Our first Life Between Lives training program was designed and implemented by Allen
Chips, DCH and Dee Chips, BSW, MHt, in collaboration with Michael Newton, PhD. The first
LBL Class Graduates were from the September 2001 NATH Class!

Tuition & Materials
Tuition is $1095 A $395 deposit will reserve your
space in the Master’s Class!

Required Reading:
Life Patterns: Soul Lessons & Forgiveness,
by Henry Leo Bolduc
Life Between Lives: Hypnotherapy for Spiritual Regression, by Michael Newton
Clinical Hypnotherapy: A Transpersonal
Approach, by Allen Chips

Course Outline
Therapy vs Research
Methods
Demonstration
Experiential Learning

Regressive Methodology
Soul Life Cycle

Certification Requirements

Students must be
certified hypnotherapists.

1. The LBL Class is rated at 100
hours; a combination of in-class
Overview of Life Between
and outside study.
Lives

Lecture-Sequencing Life
Between Lives
Video Demonstration
Experientials

2. An open book exam will be given
out the first day of class and
graded on-site the last day. This
exam may be downloaded early
from www.Nath.world.

3. In addition there will be a
constructive evaluation of
Life-Between-Lives Quesstudent experiential Past Life/
tion/Answer/Feedback
Between Lives sessions. Passing
grades and documentation of
Open Book Exam
five successful experiential past
Marketing Spiritual
lives sessions (which includes the
Regression
session conducted during class)
are due within 90 days following
the class in order to become
certified as a Past Life and Life
Between Lives Hypnotherapist.

Questions? Linda@NATH.world or
Linda@TranspersonalPower.com

The modern definitive work using interlife exploration was researched by Canadian psychiatrist Joel Whitton, in collaboration with Joe
Fisher, who published the first book on the subject in 1986 titled, Life Between Life. This concept was later popularized through the literary works of a California licensed counselor by the name Michael Newton when Journey of Souls was published in 1994. Our first Life
Between Lives training program was designed and implemented by Allen Chips, DCH and Dee Chips, BSW, MHt, in collaboration with
Michael Newton, PhD. The first LBL Class Graduates were from the September 2001 NATH Class!

This program offers specific regression methodologies which include:

Past Life Therapy: Although past life therapy techniques are taught in this segment, further embraced is that reincarnation is an important segment of the “life cycle of the soul.” Therefore, a philosophical basis for the work is the locus from which the teachings stem,
which are relative to both incarnate and discarnate existence.
Life Between Lives:

past life regression therapy techniques which eventually lead one through the death scene

regressive methodology and deepening exercises for reaching the superconscious state
sequencing sessions based on the life cycle of the soul from death to gateway, orientation, soul groups, traffic
zones, learning zones/schools, spirit guidance, life reviews, pre-birth planning, and more
Cayce concepts regarding astral planes of existence
life-between-lives video learning includes past life regression into life between lives
experiential learning where each student enters into practicums as client and therapist
question and answer with experienced past life therapists and trainers.
Admission requirements: Students must be certified hypnotherapists.

An open book exam will be given out the first day of class and graded on-site the last day. This exam may be
downloaded early from www.Nath.world. The LBL Class is rated at 100 hours; a combination of in-class and outside study. In addition there will be a constructive evaluation of student experiential Past Life/Between Lives sessions. Passing grades and documentation of five successful experiential past lives sessions (which includes the
session conducted during class) are due within 90 days following the class in order to become certified as a Past
Life therapist and a Life Between Lives therapist.
Conferees should bring a recorder for their 3-5 hour personal, experiential session. Graduates may advertise PastLife and Life Between Lives sessions for private practice. The LBL class is rated at 100 hours; a combination of in
class and outside study.
Recommended Reading/Video:
Life Between Life, by Whitton and Fisher
Journey of Souls, and Destiny of Souls, by Michael Newton
Spiritual Regression: A Past Life - Life Between Lives Video Demonstration, by Allen Chips
Required Reading:
Life Patterns: Soul Lessons & Forgiveness, by Henry Leo Bolduc
Life Between Lives: Hypnotherapy for Spiritual Regression, by Michael Newton
Clinical Hypnotherapy: A Transpersonal Approach, by Allen Chip

